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safarihouse@rukapalvelu.fi



Local lifestyle Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Suomi summer fun day 10:00

Fishing trip to Juumajärvi 13:00 10:00

Extreme quad bike safari in wilderness camp 14:00 18:00 10:00 14:00 15:00 14:00

Guided canoeing trip in Oulanka National park 18:00

River floating 10:00

Midnight sun rafting and night in the wilderness 18:00

River fishing trip 18:00 19:00

Nighttime river floating (available in September) 21:00 21:00

Sauna experience & wilderness dinner 18:00

River rafting

An adventure day on the rapids 9:00 14:00 10:00 10:00

River rafting and sauna 18:00



FISHING TRIP TO JUUMAJÄRVI 4h 

Tuesday at 15:00 and Friday at 10:00

 Our guide will give you all the necessary equipment for the fishing trip at our 
Safarihouse. After getting equipment, the trip continues to the nearby pond by car 
where the guide teaches you how to catch fish. At the end of the adventure, you 

will enjoy some snacks. 

64 €/adult

48 €/child (4-11 years)

EXTREME QUAD BIKE SAFARI IN WILDERNESS CAMP 3h

Wednesday at 10:00 and Saturday at 14:00

Transfer from Safarihouse to Petäjävaara where you get to test your driving skills in 
different surroundings. Funny moments guaranteed! Freshly brewed coffee, 

sandwiches, and sausages roasted on the campfire are enjoyed. 

128 €/person



GUIDED CANOEING TRIP IN THE OULANKA NATIONAL PARK 5h

Monday and Thursday at 14:00

 After receiving equipment at the Safarihouse we will take a short car ride to Oulanka
National park. The canoeing starts below Kiutaköngäs and continues in the gentle flow 
of the river for approx 10 km. Freshly brewed coffee and outdoor snacks are enjoyed by 

the campfire. Children under 10 years old will share a canoe with two adults.

102 €/adult

50 €/child (6-11 years)

RIVER FLOATING 2,5h

 Monday at 10:00

This adventure starts at the Safarihouse in the center of Ruka village. We put on the 
flotation suits, life jackets and helmet, after which our guide takes you to the beautiful 
Kiveskoski. After the instructions, let yourself be carried away by the flowing, crystal 

clear and clean water. Drinks are enjoyed after floating.

90 €/person



MIDNIGHT SUN RAFTING AND NIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS

Wednesday at 17:00

A warm summer day, birds chirping, water lapping and the amazing nightless night of 
Kuusamo all around you.

Come with us to spend a day in the embrace of Oulanga National Park. First, together 
with a professional skipper, we descend Kitkajoki's seven magnificent effervescent 

rapids on a rubber raft. After 13 kilometers, nature's own roller coaster calms down to 
Pohjantähti's wilderness camp, where you and your group will spend the next night.

Before working, it's time to choose where you want to sleep; in a tent, in a hammock 
or under the open sky? You decide! Working as a team together with a guide, you will 
heat up a traditional Finnish wood sauna and in addition a more special tent sauna. 

With the help of the guide, you prepare a delicious campfire dinner together and treat 
yourself to comfort. After eating, it's time to enjoy the gentle baths of the sauna. Don't 

forget to take a dip in the lake to cool off.

Time of day in the North at the summer can only be known by looking at the clock, so 
when evening comes, the guide says goodbye to your group for the night. Do you want 
to go for a midnight swim or kayaking trip, hike to admire the nightless night, try your 

luck in the fishy Juumajärvi or do you want to close your eyes and fall asleep to the 
soothing sounds of nature? Again, you decide.

When the morning comes, the guide arrives back at the camp and prepares a 
wilderness breakfast with you. After a delicious breakfast, we will take a car transfer 

back to the starting point in the heart of the Ruka village, the unforgettable experience 
of Kuusamo always lingering in your memories.

213 €/person



AN ADVENTURE DAY ON THE RAPIDS 3,5h 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 10:00

The excursion begins at Safarihouse where everyone receives the needed equipment. 
Car transfer to the village of Käylä from where the professional skipper leads you to the 
secrets of river rafting and a mighty adventure! On the 13 km route, we paddle through 

seven rapids. On the way, we stop to plan the best routes through the rapids. The 
adventure ends in Pohjantähti wilderness lodge where we enjoy freshly brewed coffee 

and soup lunch over the campfire. You can even dip in the lake for a swim!

80 €/adult

39 €/child (5-11 years)

RIVER RAFTING AND SAUNA 4,5h 

Wednesday at 17:00 and Friday at 14:00

The excursion begins at Safarihouse where everyone receives the needed equipment. 
Car transfer to the starting point where the professional skipper leads you to the secrets 
of river rafting and a mighty adventure! On the 13 km route, we paddle through seven 

rapids. On the way we stop to plan the best routes through the rapids. The rafting 
adventure ends in Pohjantähti wilderness lodge where a tent sauna will be ready for 
you! At the Pohjantähti Camp, we will enjoy delicious soup. Don´t forget to dip in the 

lake for a swim!

105 €/person



RIVER FISHING 4h

Monday at 18:00 and Friday 19:00

Experience the serenity of nature with excitement of catching a fish. Our guide 
will take you to best and secret river fishing spots in the area. You can choose 

your equipment between fishing rod and more advanced and sensitive 
flyfishing rod. This activity starts from Rukapalvelu Safarihouse and includes all 

necessary equipment, fishing permits and transportation.

At the end part of this trip, we will serve snacks by the campfire and if you are 
lucky, perhaps you will have a chance to cook your own fish!

138 €/person

SUOMI SUMMER FUN DAY 4h

Monday at 10:00

Experience an unforgettable summer day in beautiful Finnish nature. The day 
starts with transportation from Ruka to Kammi wilderness camp in Petäjävaara. 

The program includes fun games and activities of your choice, such as rod 
fishing, swimming and short hike in the woods. Learn basic local skills and 

handicrafts and even create your own wood carvings – perhaps a sausage frying 
stick. Our guide will show you how to create a campfire in outdoors. Play fun 

finnish yard games like mökkitikka and mölkky or just sit down, relax and listen 
to sounds of nature. Lunch is served by the campfire.

129 € / adult

98 € / child



RELAXING FINNISH SAUNA EXPERIENCE AT THE FOREST SPA 
AND DELICIOUS DINNER AT POHJANSEITA                  

WILDERNESS RESTAURANT 4h

Friday at 18:00

Take part into our open dinner and sauna evening and leave 
hectic life behind you. Pohjanseita offers a mystical evening with 

delicious Finnish food. Our wilderness chef has prepared a 
traditional three-course dinner from the local ingredients. Before 

the dinner you can enjoy relaxing finnish sauna experience. 

At the Forest Spa there are three different saunas: normal wood 
heated sauna, smoke sauna and steam sauna. When taking a 
sauna, we recommend also a little cooling off in the outdoor 

pool.

After the sauna, dinner is served. For the smaller groups (6 - 20 
persons) the fireplace room is just perfect and for bigger groups 

the dinner will be served at the wilderness restaurant.

190 € / adult

95 € / child



All safaris start and end from Rukapalvelu Safarihouse (Rukakyläntie 13, Rukatunturi) and include guiding, 

equipment and liability insurance unless mentioned otherwise. Personal travel insurance is recommended. 

Tailored Adventures reserves the right to change the duration or routing of all its excursions and prices if 

necessary. In case of ATV- accidents, a self-liability payment of 1000€/accident is charged. This payment must 
be made on the spot and cannot be invoiced afterwards. 

Extra activities can be booked latest on previous day at 16:00. Booking can be made by email 

safarihouse@rukapalvelu.fi or phone +358 8 860 8600. We recommend to book the program well ahead in 

advance so we can guarantee that there is places left.
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